
 
 

Finalising, signing and submitting for review 
 

Once you have filled in all of the sections relevant to your application then you will come 

to the last stage of the applicant’s section of the form.  Please see the image below. 

 

Try and click on the blue box to the right of the signature section. If you haven’t put in 

an answer for all of the mandatory sections of the form, then you will be unable to click 

on the signature section and a new box will appear letting you know which sections 

haven’t been completed. 

 

If you have filled in the mandatory sections, then you will be able to click on the blue 

box and begin the process of putting in your e-signature.  

  



 
 

E-signing a form 

Step 1. Click on the blue box next to the trainer signature text. 

 

Step 2. When the new window appears click on “Configure New Digital ID” at the 

bottom 

  

  



 
 

Step 3. Then click on “create a new digital ID” and then click continue 

 

Step 4. Click save to windows certificate store and continue. 



 
 

 

Step 5. Enter your name and email address. You don’t need to enter an “Organizational 

Unit” and “Organization Name.” The country/Region needs to be the United Kingdom 

but for some reason it is on the drop-down list as GB-United Kingdom. So rather than 

scrolling all the way down to the bottom you only need to get to G and then select GB- 

United Kingdom. You shouldn’t have to change the bottom two options (Key algorithm, 

Use digital signature for) but they should be selected as they are in the box below (Key 

algorithm = “2048-bit RSA”, Use digital signature for = “Digital Signatures”). If they are 

not then change them using the drop-down lists. Then click save. 



 
 

 

  



 
 

Step 6. Click on the digital signature that you just created. It will be the one that doesn’t 

have any numbers before it. Then click continue. 

 



 
 

Step 7. Then click sign.

 



 
 

Step 8. This will prompt you to save a new version of the form. I’d advise just adding 

you name and “-signed” to the end of the file name. Then click save. 

 

Step 9. The signature box on the form should then look something like the image below. 

If you scroll back up through the form, all the sections that you filled in will now be white 

instead of blue and you will be unable to edit any of these. 

 

  



 
 

Step 10. Now all you need to do is to send the form off. If you are seeking re-approval 

or are a first-time applicant that was previously approved in a different tier, then you will 

need to send the form to the HEE Quality Team. If you are seeking first time approval 

and haven’t previously been approved in any tier, then you will need to send the form to 

your local administrator. If you click on the submit by email button it should open the 

box shown in the image below. I would advise that you use the default email 

application. Mine is outlook but yours may be different. Then click continue. 

 

  



 
 

Step 11. This should open a template email with your completed form attached. 

 

Step 12. It’s probably worth checking the attachment to see if it’s correct. There’s no 

reason it shouldn’t be exactly what you saved it as so if it isn’t then please contact the 

HEE Quality Team. Then send off your email and you have successfully applied for 

educator approval. 

 


